MnMStudio Launches Lust2Go.com –
Sony’s PlayStation Portable (PSP) Not
Just for Kids Anymore
SEATTLE, WA – April 22 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Earlier this month, Sony
released their Playstation Portable (PSP) device in the United States. Within
days, hackers had found a web browser element within a game. At first
exploited by the underground scene, many novices have read the simple
procedures online to enable their device’s web capability. Now anyone with a
PSP can quickly and easily use their gaming device to browse the web at any
WiFi enabled internet hotspot.
The web browser hack provided a new direction for adult oriented services.
After months of development, MnMStudio has launched with their site designed
exclusively for the PSP. Taking advantage of the “PSP browser hack,”
MnMStudio has created an adult oriented site specifically formatted for the
portable device. MnMStudio is the first developer to foray into the adult
oriented web market specifically targeting the PSP.
Lust2Go integrates years of adult oriented development experience with the
latest in handheld browser technology. All photographs and video media have
been specifically formatted for the PSP screen size, with a resolution of 480
pixels by 272 pixels. Gigabytes of wide screen video and photo galleries are
available for users of the newest portable device from Sony: The Playstation
Portable.
A free preview is available at Lust2Go (www.lust2go.com) for both Desktop
Computer and PSP users.
Sony, Playstation, Playstation Portable, and PSP are registered trademarks of
the Sony Corporation, USA.
MnMStudio has recently designed dating sites, gaming sites, and has had
recent forays into adult oriented content. www.mnmstudio.com.
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